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BIRTHS
BRUCE
—
On March 9, 1960, to Mr.
and Mrs. Ranee Bruce
—
a son
(Terry Allen). Until recently,
Mrs. Bruce was typist for the
Electrical and Mechanical Engi-
neering Departments.
BOBEL— On March 10, 1960, to Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Robel— a son
(Bernard). Mr. Robel is assis-
tant professor in the Mechanical
Engineering Department.
SCHHOEDER— On March 18, 1960,
to Dr. and Mrs. David W. Schroe-
der—a daughter (Frances Rose).
Dr Schroeder is acting head of
the Chemical Engineering De-
partment.
Seattle University
OFFICIAL NOTICES
rpHOSE STUDENTS NOW attend-A ing Seattle University on a
scholarship, or those not on a
scholarship, but who wish to ap-
ply, are requested to make appli-
cation for next year as soon as
possible. THIS ALSO APPLIES TO
STUDENTS ATTENDING THE UNI-
VERSITY ON BOEING SCHOLAR-
SHIPS. Those concerned may
obtain a list of requirements and
a form to fill out at the Admis-
sions Office.
Any boy or girl who will be a
junior or senior student in the
physical or social sciences next
year may compete for the CROWN
ZELLERBACH $600 SCHOLARSHIP.
The form and all required in-
formation must be turned in to the
Admissions Office not later than
PERSONAL
ATTENTION, Lenten Fasters: Al-terations cheap. Mary McNeil]
will sew you into your dress, 5
minutes before the "big" date. Call
East 3-9894.
TVfARTIN & Simhauser
—
Available
■" to sing at your dance. Call
Xavier, Room 422.
rpHE LEMON LOUNGE: Martinis-*-
cheap; Double Martinis twice as
cheap— 326 16th North.
TV/TOTHER MARSHALL'S Home foriv-L retired Homecoming Queens.
Phone for reservations. Oxford 7-
8728, Millbrae, California.
rpiRED OF THE SAME old dance
■*■ music? For slow and fast
rhythm and blues and slow pro-
gressive music, contact the "Im-
perials." Sunset 4-1155.
NEED ride to Blue Banjo, M-W-F,12:45 p.m. Phone East 5-1419.
T ISTENERS WANTED FOR RA-
■L'DIO KlNG— the "Mighty 1090,
Seattle," 24 hours aday.
WANTED: An election at Seat-tle University with no hitches.
Dean of Students.
rpOWN GIRLS INVITE: Xavier, A-*- Phi O's and I.X.'s to their annual
social to be held tonight at home
of Jeanne Marx, 2142 West 97th,
from 8 p.m. to midnight. Refresh-
mentsserved.
pERSONAL: "Hello, Jake!"
T^UROPEAN TOUR: 1960: Leaves-^Seattle June 18, $1,578.50. Tour
leaders Father Englebert Axer,
Vince Cazzetta. Call Mary North
Travel Service, West 5-7900.
GUEST HOUSE: Guest house orapartment over garage on es-
tate wanted to rent. Contact Jer-
ry Dinndorf, East 2-5333.
pIDE WANTED: to First andxv Denny, daily at noon, return
at 5 p.m. Call Mutual 2-5700,
ext.H-23.ALL THERMOMETERS which
■"■have been broken or otherwise
not returned to my supply cup-
board are wanted. Miss Janet Ma-
gill, Resident Nurse, Marycrest
Hall.
pLUBFOOTS: Don't feel like a
big green toad on the dance
floor. Register for Debonair Dance
lessons Monday evenings at the
lowest rates ever offered.
pAPA DOES MAMBO— and so can
■*■ you. Learn the newest dance
steps at the Debonair Dance Club
each Monday evening in Marycrest
lounge. Why Not!
TOST: ONE LIVELY LEPRE-■L'CHAUN, around March 17, cor-
ner of 11th and E. Spring. Return
to Father Gill. Reward.
T OST: One pair of lady's blue
■LJstretch ski pants from Forest
Haven Motel, Rhododendron, Ore.
Jean Murray, phone East 5-6351
after 5 p.m.
"DIDE WANTED to school from■'■*' 167th and Aurora in time for
8 a.m. class. Please call: Judy
Kriss,Lincoln 2-2623.ryANTED: SOMEONE to hold my* " hand on July flight to Hawaii.
Write Box H, The Spectator.
WANTED: Old pennies, &c, oldfive-dollar bills, &c, &c, &c, for
the Art Building Fund. See Father
Vachon.
URGENT: AUDIENCE WANTED.Report to S.U. Student Lounge,
8:30 p.m., either April 30 or May 1.
Occasion: "The Countryside play-
ers" present Goodbye, My Fancy
(a comedy in three acts). Pro-
duced and directed by John Howell
and Mike Fischer. For information
call Alpine 5-6906.
WANTED: INVENTION. A bever-rage which looks, tastes, and
affects like whiskey, but non-alco-
holic. Purpose— Making whoopee
during Lent. "Thirsty."
XJOTICE: The name is Betty, not-^ "Fats." To protect the inno-
cent?
nEAR VIRGINIA: THERE IS NOU JOHN TODD. V. Stredicke.
BOOKS ANDPRINTS
USED BOOK SALE
sponsoredby
A Phi O
Books taken onconsignment and
sold at your price
Alpha Phi Omega will take a
10 p.c. commission
At the
APhiO Office, Lyons Hall
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Now through Wednesday
ONE BOOK ON AFRICAN "Zom-byism" — Call for "Magoo,"—
Casarucia.
t"OR SALE: PRODUCTIVE BUSI-r NESS WRITING— Boyd & Les-
ikar; Principles of Microbiology—
Carter & Smith; Call Mutual 2-
5700. Ext.No. 522.
TTSED PHILOSOPHY OF GOD,*-' Holloway, and Philosophy of
Being, Renard, texts wanted. Con-
tact Jerry Hubbard, Xavier.
A STUDENT wants to sell a well-
■^"used, well-underlinedbook for
Dr. Volpe's seminar. Any offers?
De De Hopkins,MUtual 2-5700, Ext.
M-l or M-6.
"POR SALE: Used boats and one■*■ Siamese cat. Inquire Father
McCusker, Bellarmine Hall.
pASCARUCIA: Wants one canv^ well-known "Mrs. Grass' Soup,"
any flavor.
vyANTED: Old pennies, &c, oldvv five-dollar bills, &c, &c. &c, for
the Art Building Fund. See Father
Vachon.
QLD AWS OFFICERS' uniformsfor sale — thrifty — assorted
(tight) sizes. Call Pat Pavelka.
East 2-4096.
pALLOT FOR SALE: One late ab-
■"sentee ballot for next election
for sale. For information contact
The Spectator office.
TpOR SALE: Used toothbrushes inx various colors and sizes. See
Dr. West.
/COLLIE PUPS, registered. Bred
for disposition as well as beau-
ty. Exceptional litter due in May.
Deveron Collie Kennels, Glencourt
4-7433.
PRIMROSES: Perennials, Rare■*" Rock Garden Plants. Get yours
from a specialty grower. Area's
Largest Selection. Dickson's Peren-
nial Gardens, 13347 56th Avenue
So., Cherry 2-7074.
pRAMAPHONE FOR SALE: R.C.A.*-* portable gramaphone; good
condition; new needle; Price— $20.
Contact Dick Aenis, 725 10th Ave-nue, East5-1996.
Oat\ HOURS ENGINEERING
iuu CREDITS. Slightly used, for
sale. Textbooks, old homework
and coffee pot thrown in. Phone
East 2-3780.
P*OR SPRING BONFIRE, usedx Johnny Mathis records are
wanted. Lori Mills, Bordeaux Hall
"POUR YEARS COLLECTION of"*■ empty tin cans in assorted sizes
for sale. See Dan Zimsen, Chief-
tain basement.
BEAUTIFULLY MARKED half
■*-* elkhound, half husky pups for
sale. Phone Lincoln 2-8154.
QHOTGUN, 410 gauge, double
barrel Stevens, 3-inch chamber.
Make offer. Call East 4-9041or see
Dave Killen.
riOLF CLUBS, women's set, woods
and iron, number 1, 3, 4, 6 and
8. putter. Make offer. Call East
4-9041 or see Dave Killen.ryANTED: USED SEWING MA-" v CHINE in good condition, pre-
ferably a standard (not portable)
and preferably a Singer. Call
Helen McGreevy— EAst 5-0329 or
EAst 3-9894— Bordeaux Hall.
A/TOUNTAIN-CLIMBING BOOTS—xyx for sale; low mileage, Triconi
nailed soles and heels. Size 9, $12.
Dan Zimsen, EAst 2-3780.
rpYPEWRITER WANTED. Must be■*■ in good shape. Standard model
required. Please write Box B, The
Spectator. State make of niachine,
year, condition, asked price.
■pOR SALE: 18x24 inch photogra-
■L phy print dryer. Almost new—
used but slightly. Temperature
control. Price $35. Write Box P, The
Spectator.
WE SELL NEW AND USED TICK-ETS. Charge is nominal, per-
formance excellent. "The Country-
side Players" under direction of
John Howell, will present the
comedy Goodbye, My Fancy. April
30 and May 1. 8:30 p.m., S.U. stu-
dent lounge. For further informa-
tion call ALpine 5-6906. P.S. Mike
Fischer. Asst. Director.
CUNDAY DRIVE: Primroses at*-* Dickson's Prennial Gardens, 133-
47 56th Aye So. Turn off Interur-
ban Avenue and cross the bridge
at north end of Foster Golf Course
PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
P"OR HIRE: An experienced jari-x itress. Icky Schwartz McGroar-
ty. For information, contact Presi-
dent Raisin Cain, Vice-President,
Miss Canuck, Secretary-Treasurer,
Patty McDonald at Suite No. 2,
Bordeaux Hall, East 3-9894.
pEOPLE IN STUDENT BODY withA "all the answers" needed to
assist the Ist Vice President.
QUMER job available: light typ-°
ing, inventory control. See Pam,
Room 511, Marycrest.
QPORTUNITY: Available posi-tion for Irish Hawaiian woman
student of extraordinary talent;
must be "loverly." Higgins &
Schmidt.
TN ANSWER TO ABOVE: Sorry,
Professor 'Iggins and friend, but
"Wouldn't It Be Loverly" not avail-
able ... "I've Grown Accustomed
to Your Tricks." But "With a
Little Bit o' Luck" "Something's
Gotta Give."
CLAVE POSITIONS: Three slaves
to do all my menial labor and
to deal with my enemies; must be
big and totally amoral. Contact
Richard Quinn, Esq., East 3-4327.
POSITION AVAILABLE: Applica-■*■ tions are invited by the Judicial
Board for the vacated position of
Sophomore Associate Justice. Ap-
plications listing qualifications, ex-
perience, and references should be
given to Kenneth J. Paradis, Esq.
OPORTS WRITERS, of any size,°
shape or form are wanted. If
interested contact Gene Esquivel,
Office of The Spectator.
TJOUSEBOYS WANTED. Apply1X sth floor, Marycrest Hall. 701
Summit Avenue, Mutual 2-5700.
rpUTOR WANTED for addition,-1- subtraction, multipication and
long division. See Dan Zimsen.A PPLICATIONS ARE NOW BE-■"-ING RECEIVED for the posi-
tion of business manager for The
Spectator for the coming year.
Please apply at the office of The
Spectator.
(SNE HOUSEBOY: Wanted. Must
v^ he 62" or over. Looks, charm,
personality essential. Adequate
salary. Contact Room No. 7, Bor-
deaux Hall.
pARBER WITH PIXI
-
CUTTING-1-* experience wanted. Contact
Lori Mills.
WANTED: Cleaning women.Small rooms, plenty of dirt;
clean kitchen, dirty dishes. Good
salary, poor food. Call East 4-0307.
WANTED: Members for the Sail-ing Club. No experience need-
ed. Call EAst 5-7877.
pESERVE Aug. 15 to 25 for a
"*■*' super hike around Mt. Rainier
with the Hiyu Coulees. The entire
trip of 95 miles is planned for ten
days with two or three day outings
for those who prefer shorter hikes.
ALS BARBER SHOP. Al Rinaldis
■"■■men'shaircuts by appointment.
Call EAst 4-3166. 1.30 to 5:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday at Xavier
Hall.
WANTED: MALE ZOEBYZOYIC.URGENT! Mating season
nearly over. Call Mutual 2-5700.
T)OLLAR Wanted: A 1958 British■^Columbia Centennial Silver Dol-
lar. Price no object. Lincoln 2-
8794.
WANTED Old pennies, &c, oldfive-dollar bills, &c, &c, &c. for
the Art Building Fund. See Father
Vachon.
Postal Subscription rate for THE
SPEC for one year: 18s. Od. Inland,
£1 3s. lOd. Abroad. Postage on this
copy is Inland 3d. Air Edition rates
sent on request. Cheques, Postal
and Money Orders should be made
payable to THE SPEC and crossed.
Bank Notes should be sent by Reg-
istered Post. Letters should be ad-
dressed to OFFICE OF THE SPEC,
Broadway and Madison, Seattle,
22. Telephone: East 3-9400
OFFICIAL NOTICES
April 8, 1960. According to the
Committee on Scholarships, appli-
cations after this date will not be
accepted.
All applicants must take the co-
operative General Culture test on
Friday, April 8, 1960 at 1:00 p.m.,
in room 404 of the Pigott Build-
ing.
Committee on Scholarships
Seattle University
CTUDENTS ARE REMINDED of"^
the following dates during
Spring Quarter: Wednesday, March
30: Last day to register, add or
change courses. Friday, April 22:
Last day to remove winter quarter
incompletes; last day to withdraw
with grade of "W".
Thursday, May 12: Senior Philoso-
phy Examination.
Wednesday, May 25: Last day to
withdraw with grade of"PW."
Monday, Tuesday, June 6 and 7:
FinalExaminations.
These are final dates. Change,
withdrawal or incomplete removal
cards must be received by the
Treasurer's office prior to 4:30 p.m
on these days to be considered of-
ficial. They are not acceptable
after that time.
Office of the Registrar
ARTICLES FOR SALE
AND WANTED
For the next......Tiddlywink Match
makesureyou are cladinoneof
our
Byroncollaredknit poloshirts
$2.95
Importedsteins madeexclusively
for S.U.
$5.95
For the musically inclined tippler,
a12 oz.
Musical Mug
$7.00
No"old school ties" but wedohave
S.U. Rings
Men's $34.20
Women's$25.65
tax included
Coming Soon !
"Hey! 8.C." the successor to
Pogo andPeanuts
A necessity for ancienthistory
students
$1.00
THE BROADWAY
BOOKSTORE
ARTICLES FOR SALE
AND WANTED
QXFORD-DENT: A new brand ofi shoe polish on the market for
those who insist on inserting feet
in mouth.
T EFT -HANDED MONKEY-*-* WRENCH wanted. Must look
and work like right - handed
monkey wrench. Must be a true
bonafide lefthanded mor.;ey
wrench. Purpose- for use by left-
handed monkeys. "Bobo."
WANTED: A whole lot of noth-ing. BA 6-0543.
■a/TLLTRADE $125 for good food.vv Contact members of Xa.ier
Hal.l.
/~\NE pair male saddle shoes for
sale, size HE. $1.25. See Jerry
Lavell.
(")NE PAIR U. S. Keds, one king-J sized cigarette. See Judy King,
Room No. 515, Marycrest.
QTUDENT PARKING TICKETS on*°
sale in ASSU office, 12.30 to
1:30 daily. Lot at 11th and EastCherry. See Ed Nystrom.
ATTENTION, GIRLS! New de-"^
odorant called "Disappear".
Put it on and you disappear. Your
friends can't tell where the smell
is coming from. I. N. Visible Odor
Co.
TJSED SLIDE RULE— never beenV used. Versalog. For sale— 321.
Call Mutual 2-5700— Extension 317.
pARTOOS GARDENS: Primroses,
■*-' azaleas, ornamentals. 621) S.
286th, 2V4 miles South of Kent on
the West Valley Highway. ClosedTuesday and Wednesday.
TpOR SALE: Diamond enga^e-
■*■ ment ring
—
cheap
—
he was!
Mutual2-5700.
PERSONAL
WANTED: REDHEADS to joinRedhead of the Month Club.
Contact Gene Esquivel,Xavier
Hall, Room 208.
WARNING: Betty's Beauty Parloris not like those we have in
Japan. Her poor suffering room-
mate
—
Hisako.
BE ON THE BALL. Join the LoriMills Fan Club. Contact: Lori,
Bordeaux Hall; EAst 3-9894.
/CORRECTION to above. Please
call Fan Club secretary Brenda
McGroarty. Call East 3-9894 be-
tween the hours of 5 a.m. and 8
a.m.
HOUSE FOR RENT: Two-floors,bathrooms on both floors, part-
ly furnished. Available March 1,
4514 Thackeray. During day, call
East 2-9387; evenings Melrose 2-
<;.->*(;.
TAANCE TO THE MUSIC of Ronny
■L
'
Pierce Orchestra. "You name
it, we've got it." Emerson 2-7139 or
Emerson 3-6600.
]\yrusic for your dance. Can■"■'■ Serenaders. Don Keeney. East
5-2433.
BELATED but Happy Birthday tothe pride of Oregon from the
Garden Court.
FDR TRADE: Spanish books,Course 203, books vii, viii, ix for
nothing... free. Slightly used, no
wear. .. no grades.
■pEELING UGLY lately? Moody?
■*■ Snap a picture of that "morning
after" look and enter it in the A-
Phi-O Ugly Man contest (with
sponsor). Proceeds go to Briscoe
Boys' School.
TNTERESTED INPEOPLE? Like to-*" talk without saying a word?
Come to see us work withthe deaf.
Learn their sign language. Next
meeting of C.C.D. committee for
the deaf will be Sunday evening,
March 27, in the Chieftain lounge
at 6 o'clock. Bring your friends
(and deaf friends).
WANTED: Lessons on how tostall over coffee until curfew.
Call Marycrest 603, 527.
TXrANTED: Used A's, even A mi-" ' nus' acceptable. Please call by
end of spring quarter. See 'Harsh.'Anyone interested in form-
■"■ ing a LaCrosse team, see Paul
Ross, Room 222, Xavier. No experi-
ence needed.
INEXPENSIVE but complete les-*■ sons in advantages and prob-
lems of contact lenses. Contact
Margaret Mason, Mutual 2-5700.
TXTANTED: Old pennies, &c, oldvv five-dollar bills, &c, &c, &c, for
the Art Building Fund. See Father
Vachon.
TTIYU COULEES invite you to
-*■-"" share their spring outings
—
to
the Olympics, the Mt.Diablo coun-
try and a hike around Mt. Rainier
in the summer.nhHE VAGABONDS. 4 - 5 piece-1- combo. Music for all occasions.
Call Al Rinaldi, East 4-3166. Early
evening time best.
MOTORCARS &c.
IQCQ PONTIAC 2 -DOOR SA-XifOO LOON, large engine, tri-
pqwer, big clutch Corvette trans-
mission on floor, 456 posi-traction
rear end. $2,295. Contact Don
Brown, phone Lakeview 5-7925.
SLIGHTLY USED TANKS— M4BA2— Cheap. See or call 2nd Lt.
John J. Bird, Munich, Germany.
TjX)R SALE: Body and frame for"*"
'30 Ford; chopped, channelled,
sectioned, Zed, X
-member. See
Leo Penne.
■pOR SALE... Stout little h'ing-"*"
lish Ford. A perfect Prefect.
Model 1951, a vintage year. Four
doors, usual complement of tires.
Runs on fumes from high-powered
Detroit models. Deucedly attractive
price. Apply ROTC office.
"POR SALE: 1955 Ford owned by-1- litle old lady south of town
who doesn't know how to drive.
Cherry 2-6096.
PUBLICNOTICES
FROM JIM NAGLE: My sincer-est thanks to all who made my
office of Publicity Director a little
bit easier this year. And a spe-
cial thanks to those who made it
a loteasier.
If anything big was accomp-
lished, the "Gentlemen" sign was
returned to the door of the men's
restroom, I learned to write my
name, and Ihave decided to mi-
nor in piano moving, (two-legged).
N.S.
/CONGRATULATIONS to Ed Chow
ASSU Veep elect. I'm sure you
and the rest of the new officers
will do a wonderful job next year.
It's been an honor and a distinct
pleasure being Vice President this
past year even though I'velost my
mind and half of my hair. Chuck
Schmitz.
THE SPECTATOR STAFF wishesto thank the members of Alpha
Phi Omega for the paper distribu-
tion stand the service club recent-
ly donated.It is in the 11th Ave-
nue entrance to the Pigott Build-
ing. Alpha Phi Omega last year
donated the other three stands to
The Spectator. These stands are
in the 10th Avenue entrance to the
Pigott Building, the lobby of the
Liberal Arts Building, and the
Chieftain.
RADIO-TV LECTURES. EachTues-day night, beginning March 29,
prominent professionals from local
Radio and TV stations will talk
about Radio-TV today. Course may
be taken for one credit. Require-
ments: Written report on each
talk, brief final examination.Talks
may also be attended not for
credit
—
free. Everyone welcome.
7:30 to 8:30 p.m., Room 452, Pigott
Building, every Tuesday night this
quarter.
T\/rOViE SUNDAY, 7:30 p.m.,IVIpigott Auditorium. Sponsored
by sophomore class. "Torpedo
Run," thriller-mystery. Admission
$35
R' EV. FRANCIS P. WOOD, S.J.,head of the Electrical Engi-
neering Department at Seattle
University, was elected secretary-
treasurer of the Seattle section,
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers, for the year 1960-61, at
a section meeting March 17. He
had been elected to the same of-
fice two years ago but resigned
before taking office because he
was doing advanced study at Stan-
ford University in the school year
1958-59. Father Wood has been
active in A.I.E.E. student affairs
for many years.
WATCH for the big rumble! Com-ing soon to Seattle U. The A-
Phi-Os second annual smoker to
be held April 8 in the Seattle U.
gym.
TT'RENCHMAN promises all foreign
■F students and faculty a jolly
time at the International Club par-
ty Saturday. For information, call
George Czertweryniski, East 4-1848.
"REMINDER. Invite your folks to
Parents' Weekend, May 26, 27.
Ask them to return information
sheet to co-chairmen immediately.
T7IOR REAL Want Ad results. Ther Seattle Times, Main 2-0300.
Anna Livia immediately phoned Werther Sigafoos. "My
Prom datehas come downwitha dread virus," she said, "and
Ihave decided toaccept your invitation,Waldrop."
"Werther," said Werther. "Oh,goody ganders!"
Thenext dayAnna Liviareceived aphone callfromStewart
Stalwart. "MyProm datehas come downwith adreadvirus,"
he said."Will you go withme?"
"Certainly,"she said andpromptlyphonedWerther andsaid,
"Ihave come down with a dreadvirus and cannot go to the
Prom with you, Whipstitch."
"Werther," said Werther. "Oh,miceandrats!"
SoAnnaLiviawent tothePromwithStewartand whodoyou
think they raninto?Rose-of-Sharon withWerther, that's who!
Stewarthad felt obliged to ask Rose-of-Sharon because she
alwaysdidhishomework, butshe had weaseled outbecauseshe
really wanted to go with Werther with whom she felt a great
oneness because theywere both so dumpy. He fell wildly in
love withherat the Prom, and todaytheyaremarried andrun
a very successful five-minuteauto wash inNew Bern,N.C.
Anna LiviaandStewartarehappy, too.They arestill juniors
and havenot missed a prominsixteenyears. ®im M«EShuim«»
* * ♥
We hope you'll be smoking Marlborosat yourprom— orit
you likemildnessbutyoudon't likefilter*— PhilipHorritn-
from thesame makers.
OnCampus WITHn&*»
(Authorof "IWas aTeen-ageDwarf","The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis",etc.)
The disposition of the election
to the position of ASSU Treas-
urer which was declared a tie
betweenLee EberhardtandStan
Stricherz will be resolvedduring
thecoming week,RichardQuinn,
Elections Board Co-ordinator
saidyesterday.
The Judicial Board on March
14 declared the race to be won
by Eberhardt by one vote and
the following day reversed its
decision. The election was then
declared a tie on the basis of
one vote being turned in after
the pollshad closed.
Quinn said the election could
be decidedby the toss of a coin
or a complete re-run, depending
on the candidates.
In the event of a re-run, it
will be held during the coming
week, either Wednesday or
Thursday.
DISPOSITION OF TREASURER'S
ELECTION
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PERFORMING THROUGH today at the Seattle Boat and Sports
Show at the Civic Auditorium are the lovely Lennon Sisters of
Lawrence Welk fame. They are from left to right: Peggy, 18; Diane,
20; Kathy, 16; Janet, 13. The sisters visited campus Tuesday.
here. So far there's been so much
fog .. ."
Dianne, 20, more quiet and re-
served than the others, will be
married at the end of this Septem-
ber. The other three girls will con-
tinue, singing as a trio.
After therather hasty lunch, the
girls, their father, and a private
instructor, were hurried back to
the Olympic Hotel by Father
Prasch and Don Willis.
Both Father and Don were
somewhat taken aback at the
Hotel when the girls, kneeling on
the sidewalk, requested the
priestly blessing. This was given
them. Passersby stopped outside
the circle, and some of them knelt
also.
formances daily at the Seattle
Boat and Sports Show throughout
this week.
How did the girls meet Father
Prasch? The sisters were in Spo-
kane and were invited to visit
Gonzaga University's campus by
Father. "He's been our constant
companion ever since." This com-
ment plus (understandably so)
"We haven't stopped laughing
since we met him, from 13-year-
old Janet.
The girls said that Seattle Uni-
versity is the second campus they
have ever visited. What did they
think about it? "What we've seen
is beautiful," said Peggy. Speak-
ing of Seattle, Kathy quipped.
"They say they have mountains
THE LENNON
SISTERS
SINGINGFOURSOME
VISITS CAMPUS
Heads in the Chieftain turned
with more than casual interest
Tuesday when four lovely sis-
ters seated themselves at one of
the tables.Modestlydressed, but
with the famous "foursome
smile," the Lennon Sisters, sing-
ing stars of the Lawrence Welk
Show, visitedSeattle University.
One doesn't usually meet TV
personalities on campus, but the
girls graciously consented to an
interview for The Spec.
On the left sal Peggy, 18, next
to the oldest member of the group.
With warm brown eyes and a
ready smile, Peggy volunteered
much of the background informa-
tion about her "famous family."
The other sisters: Kathy,16, Janet,
13, and Dianne, 20, were busily
chatting with students and taking
lunch.
The Lennon sisters are four in
a family of eleven children. Their
home is in Venice, Calif., two
miles south of Santa Monica. Of
the seven children at home (five
boys and two girls), the eldest is
10 years, the youngest 10 days. As
a matter of fact, the new baby,
Christopher Joel by name, is a
favorite topic of conversation with
all the sisters.
Dianne and Peggy graduated
from St. Monica's High School in
Santa Monica, with the classes of
'57 and '59, respectively. Janet is
in the eighth grade at St. Mark's
Grade School in Venice. Kathy is
in her junior year at St. Monica's.
"Where do you find time to
travel, do shows and still get an
education?" the girls were asked.
Janet and Kathy both felt there
was little, if any, problem. When
they are on the road a teacher
travels with them. Dianne and
Peggy have completed their edu-
cation for the time being. "Our
schedule has been pretty rough in
the last couple of months," Peggy
volunteered.
How about social life? Is there
time for it with such a busy sched-
ule? "it doesn't interfere with
dating at all," said Kathy, and
the others agreed. "We just have
a ball all the time," was a favo-
rite and emphatic statement from
Peggy Lennon. "There's never a
dull moment," according to the
Lennons, and they "love being in
a large family."
One of the outstanding com-
panions at the luncheon table was
the Rev. William Prasch, S. J.
Father, in fact, was the reason for
the sisters' visit to the campus.
They took time out from a busy
schedule, which includes two per-
WHO WENT TO THE PROM-AND WHY
"Hello," said the voice on the telephone. "This is Werther
Sigafoos.Isit next to you inpsych. I'mkind of dumpy and
Ialwayswear asweatshirt."
"I'mafraidIdon't remember you," said Anna LiviaPlura-
belle.
"I'm the one whose lecture notes you've been borrowingfor
two years,"said Werther.
"Oh, yes!" said Anna Livia."What do you wish, Walter?"
"Werther," said Werther."WhatIwish is to takeyou to the
Junior Promnext April."
"But thisis November 27, Westnor," said Anna Livia.
"Werther," said Werther. "Yes,Iknow,butyouareso round
and beautifulthatIwas afraid youmighthave adatealready."
"Asa matter of factIdo, Wingate,"said AnnaLivia.
!"Werther," said Werther. "Oh,drat!"
AnnaLivia didnotreallyhavea date,but she wasexpecting
tobeaskedbyStewartStalwart,athleticandBMOC,handsome
as Apollo, smoothas ivory, wearerof faultless tweeds, smoker
of Marlboro cigarettes which even withouthis other achieve-
ments would stamp him as a man with know-how, with a
pleasure-orientedpalate. If you think flavor went out when
filters came in, try aMarlboro. Thisone brims with zest and
zipand the good,mildtasteso dear to those whosmoke for the
pure joy of it.Get yourself a pack of Marlborosand listen to
your friendssay,"There,by George, goes a smoker whoknows
ahawk from a handsaw."
ButIdigress. Anna Livia waited and waited for Stewart
Stalwart to ask her,but two days before the Prom, to every-
body's amazement,he asked Rose-of-Sharon Schwartz,a non-
descript girl withpavement-coloredhairand abriefcase.
2
v1Wderided tod&eptptirfflitiftfa-
THE BROTHERS OF
HOLY CROSS
Need More. . Many More
Teaching Brothers
High School and
University Levels
For information contact:
Director of Vocations
BROTHER GILBERT BURKE, C.S.C.
NOTRE DAME HIGH SCHOOL
13685 Riverside Dr., Sherman Oaks, Cat.
X LUIGI'S PIZZA 1
i iSPECIALIST IN ITALIAN FOOD
| orders to go |
718 PIKE STREET MA 4-6313
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Realism from
France
A PHI ON PROWL
FOR 'UGLIES'
UGLY MAN CONTEST
TO BEGIN
Alpha Phi Omega is on the prowl
for homely males to sign up for
the Ugly Mancontest.
Jerry Flynn, chairman of the
event, stated that all resident
groups, clubs or organizations may
enter contestants. Any type of
makeup except masks, false beards
and mustaches will be allowed.
Those entered must make ap-
pointments /or pictures with Jerry
Flynn before April 4.
Voting will be in the Chieftain
from April 4-8. The winner will be
announced at the A-Phi smoker,
April 8. Flynn added that all ugly
menand sponsors must attend the
smoker.
"Works in realism"might be a
fitting description of the paint-
ings of the French artists Callot
and Daumier. Some of the best
works of these two artists, repre-
senting France, are being shown at
the Frye Museum. These works are
on loan from the MetropolitanMu-
seum of Art of New York and are
being shown from March 18
through April 10.
Callot and Daumier are two art-
ists who have a secure place in the
world of great painters. Callot,
whose studies of people of the
streets are said to have inspired
Rembrandt, Lenain, Hogarth, and
Piranejsi, preferred etching. His ac-
tive and fertile genius enabled
him to design and execute about
1,600 pieces within a period of 20
years. A seventeenth century art-
ist, Jacques Callot distinguished
himself in both Italy, where he
was patronizedby the Grand Duke
of Tuscany, and in France, where
he painted for Louis XIII.Freedom,
variety, and naivete are the chief
characters of his paintings.
Honore Daumier, a nineteenth
century artist, sought to seek out
the evils of society and expose
them in his paintings. His carica-
tures ridicule the bourgeois class,
manners and morals, corrupt prac-
tices in the government, and King
Louis Philippe. These brought the
artist more fame than fortune.
Daumier is also well known for the
line and form in his paintings, and
his genius for handling lighting
and shading in his landscapes.
The Frye Museum is open from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. The museum is also open
on Sundays from noon to 6 p.m.
Located at 704 Terry Street, the
museum is a short walk from Se-
attle University.
DAN ZIMSEN, PAST PREFECT of Sodality, presents the gavel ofauthority to Jerry Hubbard, newly installed prefect. Looking on"left to right) are Harvey Eddy, vice president of CCD; Mena Par-meter, vice president of YCS; Margot Cooper, secretary of Sodality,
and Dons Cejka, Sodality treasurer. Installation ceremonies for
the new officers were Wednesday evening in the Student Unionlounge.
CURRENT AFFAIRS
LECTURES
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
The Electrical Engineers will
meet Thursday noon, Pigott,
Room 504, announcedBillChris-
tensen, chairman. The agenda
will include nomination of new
officers, discussion of field
trips, engineers'banquet and an
Australian film on Radio As-
tronomy.
DEMOCRAT REGIONAL
CHAIRMAN
IRWIN APPOINTED TO
EXECUTIVE POSITION
Mr. David Irwin, president of
the Young Democrats of Seattle
University, was appointed Region-
al Chairman of the Deniocratic
National Student Federation yes-
terday. The appointment was
made by Mr. Charles T. Manatt,
Chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee of the federation.
Irwin, a junior majoring in Real
Estate and Insurance, will be
spearheading the organizational
drive for many new college clubs
in the northwestern region.
FIRST SESSION SET
FOR TUESDAY
A series of ten non-creditlec-
tures on contemporary topics
will be offered to students and
the general public by Seattle
University beginningTuesdayat
8:10 p.m.
The first lecture, given by Dr.
Thomas Downey, will cover currentdanger points in Latin America.
The second lecture, April 5, will
feature Dr. J. Robert Larson speak-
inK on World Population Hot Spots.
On April 12, the Rev. Eugene
Healy, S.J., will emphasize biolog-
ical evolution as a scientific the-
ory. The April 19 lecture will take
in Argentina, a growing force in
South America, by Clarence Abello.
Liberalism will be the subject of
the Rev. Joseph Donovan's lecture
on April 26.
The Rev. Frank Costello. S.J.,
will speak on American PoliticalParties, May 3. On May LO, Hu-
manism and Mechanism will be
the topic of the Rev. Louis Gaff-
ney, S.J. The Knights of Wall
Street is the title of Dr. David A.
Downes' lecture fen May IT. Crime
and Punishment will be discussed
by the Rev. Gerard Bussy, S.J., onMay 24. The series will"conclude
with Rev. Webster Patterson, S.J.,
lecturing on the Dead Sea Scrolls,
May 31.
Tuition for the Series is $7 or
SI for each individual lecture. All
lectures will be in Room 404 of
the Pigott Building.
Co-ordinating Cabinet
The AWS Co-ordinating Cabinet
will meet Tuesday next at 7 p.m.
in the Conference Room.
The Arts
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KAUFER
CO.
CATHOLIC GIFT
HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.
Debonair Dance Club
Cha-Cha
n I EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTION
Kumoa af a FRACTION of its VALUE!
Tango don blackstone
-
'■"I" 5 years an instructor- , FLO DETERT —
oamDa 3 years
—
"junior instructor"
SIX LESSONS
- 1V» hrs. each
— $7.00
no charge if not pleased with first lesson
Register Monday, March 28 at 7:00 p.m., Marycrest
Information:
FLO DETERT, LA 3-3522 DON BLACKSTONE, PA 2-7461
"The Chad Mitchell Trio is
one of the most uniquely
refreshing folk groups in
America today."
Ike M
RECORD OIVISION OF ■■"A
PICTURES CORP.'
G Greeting Cards,Gifts
and Infant's Wear
U/lICnM'C 1219 MADISON
£ WILDWIN D Near Campus & Marycrest
For Your Convenience. We Gift Wrap and Mail Gifts
ETHE SUN... IDURING SPRING VACATIONI
FOR RESERVATIONS, WRITE GLEN YOUNG* WHITE PASS COMPANY, BOX 354, YAKIMA,WASHINGTON, OR CALL GLENCOURT 2-7177
LENT
IS
PIZZA
TIME
At
?|ZZ4jiT>Eri
A MEATLESS \J^ TREAT
A Little
REMODELED Z—
AWNINGS Straight
From NAPLES
Phone orders:
232 Broadway N. EA 5-2111
Memo fo;
3 Seattle U. Students*
report that you TOO . . ,
will enjoy our new
DATE PLATE
Hamburger plate smothered in spe-
cial Spanish sauce, OF.
French fries O3W*Names of researchers cue leiained
in our confidential file.
OPEN 24 HRS. DAILY
1001 OLIVE WAY
MA 2-2654
/'ROUND THE j
\^ CLOCK .MiiMiiniiMijJ
On Jan. 1, 1785, John Walter
published the first issue of the
Daily Universal Register, re-
titled the LondonTimes in 1788.
The Times is being imitated this
week and is the last imitation
issue of The Spectator.
In 175 years of publication the
Times has made and unmade gov-
ernments at home, and upset kings
and prime ministers in foreign
countries. Striving always to be
fair, it has flayed factory owners
and labour alike, when they de-
served it. This willingness to brave
adverse public opinion has led to
many social and parliamentary re-
The Times in its earliest years
began the fight to publish and
comment on the news withoutgov-
ernment interference. This required
courage because early newspapers
lived on government subsidy and
special fees paid to them for pub-
lishing some items and suppressing
Others.
At first glance the Times is not
impressive. The front page carries
classified advertisements, death
notices, want ads and personals,
all set in small type. There are no
cartoons, few bylines and no col-
umnists. The only concession to
Em
day taste is the crossword
c. News of the law courts is
en by lawyers and so accu-
y that it is accepted in law as
1 to the record itself.
iind the Times is a fast-mov-
organization that has pio-
■d in almost every sphere of
lalism. It was the first to print
earnmachinery, to use the ro-
press, send the news by radio
give its own opinion on a
al page,
tilieally the Times has no par-
ts editorial usually supports
government in power, but
r hesitates to attack it when
viates from what the paper
yes is the proper path,
lancially the paper was not
LUCK OF IRISH
FAILS
ONE APPREHENDED
DYEING POOL
REBHAHN COMMENTS
A hearty band of leprechauns
Were up to their old tricks again
this year on St. Patrick's Day.
At approximately 1:30 a.m.,
larch 17, according to Rev.Robert
lebhahn, S.J., three mysterious
iaracters promulgated the spirit
f the Irish on the Seattle Univer-
ty campus by dyeing the pool
ear P.gott Building a bright green.
This year the luck of the Irish
idn't hold out. One of the group
was apprehended. The penalty af-
licted on the ambitious youth,
Whose name was not released, was
fine of $35 to cover costs of
caning the pond.
Father Rebhahn commented on
ie dyeing incident, saying, "A
hing like this causes grave incon-
enience and it cost a lot of money
o have the pool cleaned up. It
ook two men two days to wash
own the poolwith acid."
ABELLO ACCEPTS
VICE CONSULATE
Mr.Clarence L.Abello flew to
San Francisco March 18 to ac-
tept the position of Vice Consu-
late of Spain from the Marques
de la Vera.
The opportunity to receive this
office has been previously offered
to Spanish citizens. Mr. Abello is
a citizen of Argentina. The same
position, previously held in this
territory and occupied by John
Wesley Dolby, has been vacant for
one year.
The office Mr. Abello received
Is issued for life and supervision
"extends over Washington and
Oregon. The duties will entail such
things as issuing documents, work-
ing with immigrants in legal mat-
ters, etc.
One of the privileges received
by Mr. Abello was that he would
deceive his own free parking space
with the sign posted: "Reserved
for Vice Consulate of Spain."
Journalism
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SPRINGLEADERSHIP
REVIEW PLANS
Radio
-
TV
Series
THE TIMES'
HISTORY R. W. Wassen.berg, general man-ager of radio station KXA, will
open the series next Tuesday eve-
ning. A former manager of a tele-
vision station, Wassenberg will
give an outline of both media from
the general manager's viewpoint.
Among other speakers on the
weekly program will be Dave Rob-
inson, program director of radio
station KOMO; Bob Gordon, televi-
sion producer at KIRO-TV; Don
Hedman, announcer at KAYO;
Herb Robinson, KOMO-TV newsan-
nouncer; John Croghan, KXA; John
Dubuque, engineer at KXA; and
George Peckham, secretary of the
local American Federation of Tele-
vision and Radio Artists.
A tour through KOMO television
and radio stations will take the
place of one lecture.
The Radio-TV Today seriesis the
second ina planned three-part lec-
ture series sponsored by the Uni-
versity on Journalism Today.
CHAIRMEN
WANTED
The third annual Leadership
Conference Review, to be held
late this quarter, is now in the
planning. The purpose is eval-
uating recommendations which
came from the Leadership Con-
ference last fall.
The conference will be held for
one day on campus.
Sam Brown, ASSU president, an-
nounced this week he would wel-
come applications for the positions
of co-chairmen of this event.
Those interesting in co-chairman-
ing or working on the review are
asked to sign up on the bulletin
board next to the Spectator Of-
fice, March 28 through March 30.
Brown said no priority will be
given on the basis of past experi-
ence nor preference shown to up-
per-classmen.
Lecturers From
Both Media
Radio-TV will be discussed in
a ten-lecture weeklyseries start-
ing March 29 at Seattle Univer-
sity.
Professionals from both me-
dia will explainparticular areas
within radio and television.
Sponsored by the department of
journalism, the lecture series is
open to the public. The talks will
be in Room 452, Pigott Building,
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. on ten con-
secutive Tuesday evenings.
London Times. Page 1
successful until Alfred Lord North-
cliffe purchased it in1908. His task
was "to get the old barnacle-cov-
ered whale off therocks and safely
into the deep water." He demand-
ed more news stories, shorter arti-
cles and a light leader (editorial),
now the Times' famed fourth
leader. Northcliffe badgered the
staff to give the paper a personal-
ity and he put in the first byline
the Times had printed in137 years.
When the circulation gains were
slow, he slashed the price from
threepence to a penny and over-
night tripled sales.
When Northcliffe died in 1940,
the Times was in the front ranks
and was in sound financial condi-
tion. In 1922 all shares were pur-
chased by John Walter, great-
great-grandson of the founder, and
Colonel John Jacob Astor.
FOUNDED 1785
PAPER PIONEERS,
REFORMS
4
yours?
This is the B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplanehas one thing
in common with the first war-
galleys of ancient Egypt. .and
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart itj
course. Someone must navigate it.
For certain young men this pre-
sents a career of real executive,
opportunity. Here, perhaps you
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning,excite-
ment and rewards... as a Naviga-
tor in the U. S. Air Force.
Toqualify for Navigator train-
ingas an AviationCadet youmust
be an Americancitizenbetween19
and 263^2— single, healthy and in-
telligent.A high school diplomais
required,but somecollegeishighly
desirable. Successful completionof
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieuten-
ant...and your Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to the Avia-
tion Cadet Program for Naviga-
tor training, see your local Air
Force Recruiter.Or clip andmail,
this coupon.
There'sa place for tomorrow's
leaders on the -w- -^ /~>tAerospace Team. I
AirForce
r 1 i ii i ■■!■■!"■
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT. SCLO3A
BOX 7608. WASHINGTON 6, D. C.
Iam between 19 and 26'/:, a citizen
of the U.S. and a high school graduate
with years of college. Please
send me detailed information on the I
Aviation Cadet program.
NAME
—
STREET ,
CITY i
—
COUNTY STATE
The loutof20
that didn'tget smoked
:■:■ :■:"■■"■ >:/.:■:># , ■LS^jH
There'sa lotof satisfaction inpointing out something good to a friend. That's whyitoftenhappens that onecigaretteout of apack ofDualFilter Tareytonsneverdoes
get smoked.
People break it open to demonstrate its unique Dual Filter containing Activated
Charcoal. They may notknow why it works so well,but they do know this: Itdelivers
far more than high filtration ...it brings out the best taste of the best tobaccos— as
no single filter can!
Try a pack of Tareytons. We believe the extra pleasure they bring will soon have
you passing the good word to your friends.
■nun HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
WJT V\ lm
'* combines a vn'que inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
¥f ...definitely proved tomake the smokeof a cigarette mild
#-4§i $&Jl\ 2. with an efficient pure whiteouter filter. Together theybring
/^H y° u tne real thing inmildness and fine tobacco taste!
NEW DUALFILTER JLL4*@J/t'lJft
/VWvif of (S/tc \,Ym*.x<canJvfcicco^ayiany Jv&i&moutmiddle name © a t, c»
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Tennis Anyone?
Anyone can play tennis. Just
ask someone whohas played for
six or seven years. Just being a
beginner, one might find this
bit of information truly encour-
aging. One does hate to make a
fool of oneself, especially when
those fool fences around the
courts are so conducive to good
viewing.
After investigating the "ins"
and "outs" of "good" tennising
(much like the presenting of
tiddlying)one discovers thatthe
first requirement is a tan. No-
body but nobody walks onto a
tennis court without a tan. It's
like keeping your shoes on at a
formal dance after11p.m.After
sleuthing a littlemoreand casu-
ally wiping one's hand across
the faces of a few professionals,
one goes out to the drugstore
and buys one, like everybody
else.
The next thing that distin-
guishes the tennis player from
a "tenniser" (oh dirty word) is
the casual stroll. That takes
slightly more effort. The tennis
stroll is a cross between a bas-
ketball lope and the Avalon
dance. The idea is to look like
one doesn't have a backbone and
at the same time give the im-
pression that the graceful body
hides a devious mind. It fright-
ens the opponent and gives spec-
tators the idea that it's going to
bea good game.
Dress is of prime importance
toadyed-in-the-washable-cotton
tennis player. White shorts
of course go along with the
racket; the rest of the costume
includes a slightly wrinkled
white blouse, and scuffled, but
presentable, tennis shoes. The
thick rolled-up socks and bright
red laces make it. Of course if
the weatheris under 90 degrees,
the bulky white sweater is
vogue.It keeps the crowd won-
dering if it'smusclesor wool.
The correct facial expression
completes the picture. White
flashing teeth against the deep
tan; the slight nonchalant toss
of the head toward the stands,
as if the player were enjoying a
huge joke; themomentarypause
in front of mother
— all of these
things help to give the impres-
sion of intense dedication to the
game.
The nicest thing about tennis
is that if one accomplishes all
these things it doesn'tmatter at
all whetheror not one canplay.
Who would ever be so cruelly
technical as to ask?
Kenya's Problems
Tom Mboya of Kenya,British
protectorate, recently returned
from England with an outline
for a "new" Kenya.
The British and Kenyan dele-
gates agreed to four clauses
which will advance the Kenyan
people's free rule. The outline's
main clauses asked for a "com-
mon voting roll and an ex-
panded franchise that would
raise the number of eligibleAf-
rican voters to perhaps amillion
in new elections next Spring; a
65-member legislature in which
Africans are promised several
ministries; a bill of rights, still
to be drafted, guaranteeing
equality and protection of pro-
perty rights by judicial safe-
guard."
The four clauses of the out-
line build the basis for a repub-
lican government of the future.
At the same time1 the outline
poses a critical problem to Ken-
A NEED OF RULES
I
The main problem that seems
i be confronting MR. RICH-
RD QUINN, Election Board
o-ordinator, is a lack of con-
■ete regulations governingstu-
?nt body elections. The most
>cent example was in the gen-
■al elections held March 10
herein the race between
!ESS RS. STRICHERZ and
BERHARDT was at first de-
ared valid by the Judicial
oard in favor of MR. EBER-
ARDT.
The day after the first deci-
on, March 15, MR. CHIEF
LJSTICE PARADIS issued a
atement that the election was
tie since the deciding vote was
submitted after the polls had
closed. If there had been defi-
Etc
rules regarding what time
c polls closed, the disposition
absentee ballots, and loca-
>ns of polls, the possibility of
contested elections might be
precluded.
IWe
would suggest the follow-
g points be carefully consid-
ed, so that in a futureelection
ere be no question regarding
;validity:
That the time of election at
eh pollingplacebe determined
d the individual in charge of
eh poll be held personallyre-
onsible to the Elections Board
r the adherence to the set
That the pollingplacesbe de-
rmined, e.g., the Chieftain,
.Liberal Arts Building, Provi-
dence Hall, Firlands, American
take, and only those students'hose residence is within theet precincts be allowed to voteithatprecinct.Further, that the results fromutlying precincts, i.e., those
way from the immediatecam-
DEDICATION OF
NEW LIBRARY
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pus area, be relayedas soon as
possible to the Board co-ordin-
ator by the most expeditious
manner, hand-carried or tele-
phoned, provided that those re-
sults telephoned be confirmed
in writing by the earliest post
to the Board Co-ordinator by
the Election Clerk at the outly-
ing precinct.
That the use of absentee bal-
lots be restricted to the usage
of thosewho willlegitimatelybe
away from the campus area on
the day of the election. Further,
that the absentee ballots be ob-
tained and returned to the
Board prior to the day of the
election, the said return to be
the responsibility of the voter.
With regulations similar to
these the Election Board could
not be accused of groping in the
dark and making up regulations
to fit the temper of the times.WEEK'S ARRANGEMENTS
Town Girls:Closed Social Friday
evening.
Sophomore Class: The movie
"TorpedoRun" Sunday in Pigott
Auditorium. 7:30.
Hiyu Hikers: Hike toWallace Falls.
Leaving at the north end of
the Liberal Arts Building. 8:30
a.m. Sunday.
Dancing Lessons will resume Mon-
day at Marycrest. 7:30.
Thomas Downey speakson Cur-
rent Danger Points in Latin
America. Tuesday in Pigott 404.
B. W. Wassenberg, general mana-
ger of KXA, speaks on the topic
of radio and TV from the gene-
ral manager's view. Pigott 453.
Tuesday, 7:30.
AWS Coordinating Cabinet. Meet-
ing in Conference Room, Tues-
ya. It is seen that Kenya would
be the first black state which
would rule a large permanent
white population. The majority
of the white settlers are out-
raged. They feel that the blacks
are walking in on white lands
which have been developed by
whites.
On theother hand, the clauses
of the outline give the people
of Kenya partial independence.
Some Africans now have the
right to vote. Through the ef-
forts of Mboya full indepen-
dence will be achieved in three
or four years. The outline of
clauses will serve merely as an
instrument to attain full inde-
pendence.
According to Mboya,Kenyais
not large enough for whiteand
black, unless "undiluted democ-
racy" is achieved. An ultima-
tum has been served. If the
Europeans do not agree with
Kenyanpolicy, the settlers have
the alternative of selling their
farms and leaving.
It is our view that the prob-
lem of Kenya's independence
is paralleledthroughout most of
Africa. The blacks intend to
throw off the yokeof white su-
premacy and emerge into their
own. Kenya intends to be
guided by the Western prin-
ciples of freedom.
But the Kenyans are not
ready. They lack trained lead-
ers. They still need the know-
how of the Europeans indealing
with foreign policy. All in all,
Kenya is not ready for indepen-
dence now nor will it be in the
next five years. The Kenyan
people must be educated before
progresscan be made.
By Jan Kelly
Prosperity has been a con-
stant factor in the Seattle Pub-
lic Library's growth into a vital
educational and cultural center
of our city. Tomorrow's dedica-
tion ceremonies of the new Cen-
tral Branch at 1:45 p.m., spon-
sored by the Friendsof the Li-
brary, will be symbolic of this
prosperity.
The new building, located at
Fourth Avenue and Madison
Street, will be considerably
more convenient for Seattle
University faculty and students
than the temporary quarters of
the last three years at Seventh
Avenue and Olive Way.
$4,500,000 STRUCTURE
The $4,500,000 structure, one
of the most functional libraries
in America, will have a capacity
of 1,100,000 volumes, or ade-
quate facilities for at least 20
years. If necessary, three new
floors can be added to the pres-
ent five story building.
The airyand spacious interior
is accented by an abundance of
natural and artificial lighting
and light colors. The ceiling is
made of Venetian-glass tile and
the entire building is air-condi-
tioned.
THIRD FLOOR TERRACE
One of the main attractions
for readers will be the third
floor terrace, adjacent to the
children's department. Facing
the terrace entrance stands a
bronze sculpture of three fig-
ures in flight, created by Ray
Jensen of Bellevue. Named"The
Pursuit of Knowledge," the
work depicts man's quest for
knowledge and understanding.
The necessity of climbing
stairs will be eliminatedby self-
service elevatorsand shiny, two-
way escalatorsserving the first,
second andthird floors.
The card catalogues, made of
walnut and teak, will be located
on first floor. Also, a new
charge-out system has been in-
stalled, utilizing microfilming
for keeping recordsof borrowed
books. Seattle is one of the first
cities to use this newequipment,
designed for speed, accuracy
and thrift.
FOUNTAIN & SCULPTURE
Beautifying the Fifth Avenue
entranceof the buildingis a ten-
foot fountain and sculpture
piecedesignedby GeorgeTsuta-
kawa. Another object of art
will be a large glass and metal
sculpture screen fashioned by
James Fitz-Gerald. The screen
will be a colorful divider be-
tween the public concourse on
the first floor and the North-
west Room.
Mr.Willard O. Youngs, librar-
ian, closed the temporary quar-
ters March 12 to facilitate the
difficult process of moving into
the new building. One of his
major chores was the orderly
transfer of $146,000 worth of
shelving, installed at the old
site three years ago.
ARCHITECT
The landscaping architect,
Beardsley & Brauner, hopes li-
brarypatrons will note the feel-
ing of the Pacific Northwest
portrayed in the greenery com-
mon to this area, including Ore-
gon-grape shrubs, surrounding
the building, and driftwood
from Camano Island.
The library will be in full op-
eration after the opening cere-
monies tomorrow.
THIRD STEPINHONOURSCOURSE
TO BE INEFFECT INFALL
NEW HONOURS PROGRAMFOR FROSH
FROMKANSAS CITY STAR
Madame, Ithink you have an
interesting and worthwhile project
in your imitation series. And Iam
rather surprised, with a limited
supply of type, you have been able
to achieve the facsimile effect.
Bill Vaughan (Starbeams and
Passing Week) and Bill Moore (It
Says Here) surveyed their imita-
tors
—
pretty good, we thought
—
with considerable interest. Moore
plans to do something in his col-
umn about your project and I'll
send you some clips when it gets
in the paper.
Your profile history of The Star
is sharp and Ithink an effective
device for informing your readers.
Thank you for copies of The
SINCERELY,
ARTHUR F. DUNCAN
Night Managing Editor
The Kansas City Star
A Candidate's Religion
Separation of church and
state is mentioned daily in one
form oranotherasSenatorJohn
Kennedy campaigns to become
the Democratic Presidential
nominee. Serious citizens now
hope that only an insignificant
number of voterswillallow Ken-
nedy's religionto influence their
voting.
Unfortunately,some Catholics
may feel that anti-Catholic ex-
pressions during these timesde-
mand that Catholics support
Kennedy for the Presidency. The
matter of a Presidential candi-
date is a political matter. The
considerations of a conscien-
tious voter deal only with a
man's ability to lead this coun-
try in extremely dangerous
times. A man's political ability
has nothing to do with his re-
ligion. It is difficult enough to
judge a man's political ability
without clouding the question
with his religious convictions.
Catholics may rightly resent
anti-Catholic prejudice expres-
sing itself in political cam-
paigns. However, Catholics, too,
must be carefulnot to let a pro-
Catholic prejudice influence
their political choices. It is re-
grettable that some Catholics
may vote for Kennedy because
he is a Catholic candidate.There
is no such candidate. There are
Democratic candidates, Repub-
lican candidates— but no "Cath-
olic" candidates. The "Catho-
lics" are not a political party.
Another group
— hopefully
may it remain small
— is the
Catholic-anti-Catholic faction.
With weak logic this group
fears that all possible problems
or tragedies in the coming four
years could be blamed on the
Catholic Church if a Catholic
werePresident.Hence, they will
vote— if they get the chance—
not for a man nor for a party,
but against a ridiculous charge
about unknown future fears.
As in other political issues,
the many young men and wom-
en who may be voting for the
first time this November should
demonstrate both intelligence
and responsibilityby supporting
a man or a party
—
not a reli-
gion.
The third step in the Seattle
University Honours Course will be
put into operation next fall quar-
ter, the Rev. Thomas L. O'Brien,
S.J., head of the Honours Seminar,
stated this week.
Last year Seattle University
Marted one group of upper-class-
men in an Honours Course, under
the direction of Father O'Brien.
This year another group, headed
by the Rev. William Weller, S.J.,
was added to include sophomores.
At present there are 24 sopho-
more, junior and senior students
in the one-year course. They at-
tend three two-hour classes per
week. This one-year programme
will be augmented by the new
Honours Programme to begin for
freshmen in the fall.
Freshmen in the new Honours
Programme will be on academic
scholarship for two years, stated
Father O'Brien. He added that ap-
plications for the honours pro-
gramme scholarships have been
sent to approximately 100 high
schools on the West Coast. To be
eligible, a high school senior must
be sponsored by his school and
must be able to read medieval
Latin.
All applicants will be screened
and the 40 top students will be
called for private interviews. Hon-
ours programme scholarships will
be awarded to 20 out of this group.
Scholarships will extend to the
second year if the student shows
he is capable. Present plans indi-
cate the program will nnt extend
beyond a two-year period.
Courses based on trie historical
development of four areas will b«
taught. The four are literature,
history, science and a hard to clas-
sify "thought" area. Father Weller
will teach the last area. Father
O'Brien stated, "A move was made
to integrate the honoursprogramme
into the whole University, since
people will come out of it and go
into major fields provided by the
University." This is a plan to help
the superior high school students
coming into college, Father added.
It should encourage better intel-
lectual efforts in high school and
its effects might even be felt in
grade schools.
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COLLEGE RACING
TO ENDSporting News S.U. PLAYERS SPARKLE INNATIONAL TOURNAMENT
TENNIS SESSIONS
3 LETTERMEN RETURN
From Our Rackets Correspondent
The Seattle University tennis
squad, headed by three return-
ing lettermen, has been working
out daily to get in shape for its
first match with the Evergreen
Tennis Club. The match will be
playedon the Evergreencourts.
Coach E. Woodward, in his sec-
ond season as head coach, hopes
to better last year's 6-5 record.
The team has lost only two play-
ers via graduation. The schedule
includes 12 matches with various
local tennis clubs.
In June, the NCAA tournament
will be at the Seattle Tennis Club.
Players may qualify for the tour-
ney through sectional playoffs. In
recent years such greats as A. 01-
medo, B. MacKay, M. Green, and
S. Giammalva have appeared in
this annual classic.
The returning lettermen are V.
Reynolds, J. Curran, and C. Gillen.
Those who turned out last year are
J. Siguro and P. Miller. Players
turning out for the first time in-
clude: S. Stricherz, M. Dowd, W.
Taylor, C. Miller and R. Boudreaux.
MILES,MILLS HIGH SCORERS
From Our Basketball Correspondent
cial praise from the coach of
the Army team, Hal Fischer.
MILLS STARS
In games to date, Dave Mills
has been instrumental in the
Buchan Bakers' two victories.
They played last night in the
quarterfinals against Wichita.
In the initial game, Mills
helped the Bakers to a 92-80
win over Lincoln, Neb. He
tallied 15 points— high for Bu-
chan — and garnered 17 re-
bounds. The 6-5 junior didn't
stop with the first game. He
made good seven of 11attempts
to score 14 points and again
picked off 17 rebounds against
the San FranciscoOlympicClub.
The Bakers won 94-77. Mills
scored his 14 points playing
little more than half the game
due to the Buchans' platoonsys-
tem.
Apair of Seattle's AAU teams
have made a favorable impres-
sion at the Amateur Athletic
Union national tournament at
Denver, Colo., with the aid of
three lend-lease players from
the Seattle University basket-
ball team.
Eddie Miles and Tim Cousins
played major roles for Federal
Old Line in their game against
the Army All-Stars. Miles
shared high point honors with
25 points in a losing effort.
Cousins scored five points and
picked off six rebounds. Miles
connected on long jump shots
and driving lay-ins. He scored
13 points in the first eight min-
utes of play. Miles received spe-
FOUR TEAMS ENTERED
From Our Yachting Correspondent
American and Canadian
schools will again vie for sailing
honors at this season'sfinal reg-
atta March 26 and 27 on Lake
Washington. Participating
teams will represent Seattle
University, University of Wash-
ington, University of Puget
Sound and University of British
Columbia.
This weekend's race will wind
up a year of competition includ-
ing three previous regattas,
which have proven successful
sports-wise and socially. Hard
working clubs have practiced
and trained for team places
with an enthusiasm the equival-
ent of that of major college
sports. Active participation of
all members has increased the
interest in sailing clubs of
Northwest college students.
The last week of college rac-
ing is coming up and those in-
terested in sailing activities are
still invited to join.The results
of the regatta will be in next
week'sSPECTATOR.
Intramural chairman, Johnny
Kootnekoff, recently announc-
ed that there will be three track
meets on the agenda this spring.
TRACK MEETS
CHIEFS' HOOP
STATS GIVEN
MILLS, %OX' TIE FOR
SCORINGHONORS
The 1959, 1960 basketballsea-
son Is history for Seattle Uni-
versity, but the Chiefs still look
good— on paper that is.
The Chiefs can expect three
playeis who averaged more thin
ten points per game next year
when rasketball sessions open.
1 Acceding to the final statistics
released by the school's bureau,
Dave J.iiils tied Don Ogorek for
high scoring honours. Each player
tallied 4GI points but Ogorek's
average was higher having played
■in tWC ess games. Tommy Shaules,
a staJvart guard this year, was
third with a better than nine point
per gfune average.
Milk nearly doubled Ogoiek in
the rebounding department. The
Seattle University junior picked
off 4]4 rebounds to Ogorek's 240,
and ranked 14th on the national
list. M:11s was the more accurate
Shooter while Ogorek led in free-
throw 'hooting.
The Chieftains averaged 79.12
points a game and allowed its op-
poneni- 74.15. Seattle University's
final jtcord on the season was 16-
10.
Frosh scoring ace Eddie Miles
ran broke three freshman scoring
marks, for a total season and set
three learn marks for Papoose
competition in the Northwest AAU
league. Miles broke the scoring
record -et by Ogorek in 1957. He
tallied 718 points for an average
of 27.(2 per game and added the
field poal mark with 290. His 27-
plus, average was also a new high.
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FRESHMEN
ig ft tp Avg.
Miles IH-4 IMS 718 27.62
Dunston 115 34 264 10.16
=Munkett 100 29 229 9.16
lYesvant 72 51 195 9.75
\resky 68 49 175 7.29
'reston 52 30 134 6.70
Qynus 43 21 107 5.35
Kavanagh 32 17 81 4.36
bitterer 22 20 64 3.05
Amundson 14 7 35 2.50
O'Amico 13 S 29 1.9.-S
Drayton 6 8 20 1.67
Arnsberg 6 5 17 1.70
)gorek
.11Us
ihaulcs -
"ousins
'i.i.-. i i
'oleman
itautz .
■ylrr
.tepan
McMnson
tiseiatu1
17(1 121 461 19.21
175 111 461 17.7.'l
9!! 50 2M6 9.08
86 58 230 8.85.91 42 224 8.62
f>f> 7 117 5.57
45 2(1 11(1 4.58
47 B 45 3.10
II 17 40 2.14
7 1 7 .64
1 .'! 5 .451
Look Your Best
—
Be Well Pressed
give
5 Point Cleaners
the
COLLEGE TEST
Easy to Find
—
Just Across the Street!
FACULTY and STUDENT DISCOUNTS
1000 E. Madison EA 4-4112
f.".?* P'"a^S.h^^C!''.!'..Sh.°"^°'°' 1!''n
'''>''NBCTV-""'"'"*""■**Showroom wwhly.ABCTV. MrCoiKtltionini-ltmoarilurti midi tootnn-for ill-wulhircomlort. G.I " dwrnntraUonl
I"Hey,Sweetie,how'd you like a new Chevy?"| f^ohFredW^ih)
|pl||&:i^: "The dealer's got just the modelwe want,
Sweetie. Right color, right everything." MI! "Oh,Freddie"(sigh) " ■
il No problematall to find what you want." M ; "Oh,Freddie" (sigh)
jj^B^fiaSßt 'Sj^h^
''''
■
'
I■'*'h Till■t ( 1I\ .V-j.J. \'.' gg Vl*ftty*VV *
Driveic
—
it's fun-tastic! Seeyour localauthorized Chevroletdealer j ff,»«ottr for economical transportation
DICK'S DRIVE-IN
INSTANT SERVICE Hamburgers 19c
LOADS OF PARKING Cheeseburgers 24c
i "Town's Best" Fries lie
t<t
* Hand Dipped Malts 21c
j r^ Cold Drinks (12oz.) 10cSundaes 19c
On Broadway Between Denny and Olive Way
On East 45th at Ist N.E. (University Way)
That'showyou'll feel whenyou've
made a start on an adequate life
insurance program. Many new
planr,especially attractiveto col-
lege students, merit your con-
sideration now.
Life insurance is the only invest-
ment whichgives you a combina-
tion of protection and savings—
and it's excellent collateral for
the future.
We'd welcome the opportunity
to tell you more about some of
thelatestpoliciesandinnovations
available to you. Just phone or
stop by to see us.
MIKE BUCKLEY
1101 E. Spring EA 3-4968
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
ofPhiladelphia
interested to get a partner for the
doubles ahead of time to alleviate
confusion at the bowling alley.
Anyone with questions concerning
the tournament should contact M.
Hanses or R. Sandegren.
TOURNAMENT NEWS
The Seattle University tourna-
ment team, which will represent
the school in an inter-collegiate
tournament, will have a warm-up
match with the Jesuit faculty this
Sunday afternoon. Word has just
been received that the tourney will
take place April 22 and 23.
The Seattle University Ath-
letic department was recently
the recipient of the Bronze Bat
Award. The perpetual award
was presentedby the Washing-
ton State Labor News and the
Seattle Patternmakers to Eddie
O'Brien, Chieftain baseball
coach. The Chiefs were winners
last baseballseason of theinitial
Seattle Collegiate Tournament.
As the winner of the Collegiate
Tournament, the Chiefs will be
the first team to have its name
inscribed on the perpetual award.
The teams competing in the
tournament last year included:
The Universities of Seattle and
Washington, Seattle Pacific Col-
CHIEFSFIRST TO RECEIVE
BRONZE BAT AWARD
lege, Western Washington College,
Pacific Lutheran University and
University of Puget Sound"
The same colleges and univer-
sities will again compete for the
tournament championship in May.
The Seattle Rainier Baseball
Club has expressed its interest: in
lending its support to mak-> the
Seattle Collegiate Baseball Tourn-
ament a popular event with base-
ball fans locally.
Bill Brown, business manager of
the Patternmakers, was the de-
signer of the Bronze Bat. The Bat
is one of the most impressive look-
ing awards of its kind. It is mount-
ed on heavy polished walnut and
weighs nearly 50 pounds.
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INTRAMURAL BOWLERS STAGE
SINGLES, DOUBLES TOURNEY
FROM OUR BOWLING CORRESPONDENT
ACTION TO START NEXT THURSDAY
The Intramural bow.l ing
leagues at Seattle University
will stage a doubles and singles
tournament next Thursday at
1:30 p.m.
The doubles will be bowled this
Thursday and singles on the fol-
lowing Thursday, April 7.
The tournament is open to any-
one who bowled in league compe-
tition this year. The tourney will
be scored on handicaps.
Trophies will be awarded to the
winners of both the doubles and
the singles.
Tourney officials urge everyone
7
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY BASEBALL coach Eddie O'Brien receives Bronze Bal Award OtheMshown are, from left: Ben Mitchell, sports editor of Washington Sate Labor News" Wil-liam A. Brown designer of the award; Chet RamaKe, executive secretary of the'KingCounty Labor Council and Edo Vanni, official of the Seattle Rainiers
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ISing Of Arms And
Like 1 filter-blend',Man,
For if you dig a modern filter cigarette
It figures that it's what's up front that is the most
likepure Flavorsville, orbit stuff, and all that jazz;
And only Winston swings with |FILTER-BLENP| up front.
A real gone combo of golden, rich tobaccos
Selected and processed like for filter smoking;
That's why,dear cats or even squares, it's understood
Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!
R J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SM.EM. N C.
VIRGIN DIAMONDS
Precision-Cut for Maximum Brilliance
For ENGAGEMENT RINGS
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SEATTLE U STUDENTS
FRANK KIEFNER
JEWELERS
Diamonds " Watches - Silverware
Conveniently Locoted in Our Own New Building
Out of the High Rent District
512 Broadway No. EAst 4-4410
Serving S.U. More than 10 Years
first in Seattle...the Amazing PERMAC
Dry CleaningMachine
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
Seattle's Famous Continental
MfIISON BLANC jfltt|k
Special Banquet Prices
Complete Dinners
—
$3.75
Daily Specials
—
95c
CONTINENTAL CUISINE
<^i^iRATHSKELLER /"
Unique German Rathskeller
310 Marion MA 3-3500
THE SPEC CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO. 2
THE SPRING REGISTRATION
THE SPEC FRIDAY MARCH 25 1960
Parliament
PRESENTATION OF SPRING
ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
DISSOLUTION OF JAZZ SOCIETY
A GROUP of students having
card packs checked in Pigott
Auditorium during registration.
APPOINTMENT OF
MR.RING
STUDENT SENATE
Sunday, March 13
THE CHAIRMAN took his
seat in the conference room at
three minutes past seven o'-
clock.
SENATOR MARY LEE
WALSH moved to grant an al-
lotment of $100 to delegates of
$100 ALLOTMENT
The ASSU Second VicePresi-
dent, MR. SCHMITZ,presented
the Spring activities calendar
for the approval of the Senate
members.
The Senateawarded the Soph-
omore class March 27 for a
movie, and April 1for a jazz
concert, subject to approval by
Fr. President. The Freshman
class was awarded April 3 for
a movie.
SENATOR DOYLE then ta-
bled the remaining contested
dates until the next meeting,
Sunday night.
MR.FRANK RING, inattend-
ance at the meeting, was ap-
proved as chair appointment to
the position of Student Counsel,
which was left vacant by the
resignationofMike Ritch.
the Confederation of Northwest
Catholic College Students. The
CNCCS delegates will attend a
spring convention in Spokane
March 24 to 26.
The motionwas agreed to.
On the recommendation of
REV. ROBERT REBHAHN,
S.J., Dean of Students, the sen-
ate agreed to dissolve the Jazz
Society. The $200 which re-
mained in the Society's treasury
was awarded to the ASSU.
JUNIOR PROM DEBT
SENATOR JERRY DINN-
DORF moved that the Chair-
man of the Senate appoint a
committee of three to investi-
gate and present a solution to
the problem of the Junior Prom
debtby the next senate meeting.
The motionwas agreed to.
The Chairman appointed
SENATORS MIKEALBRECHT,
GREG BARLOW and TOM
KEARNS to the committee.
SENATOR JIM HARNISH
moved to approve ASSU Presi-
dent Sam Brown to head the
delegation of the Pacific Stu-
dent President Association Con-
vention. The incoming ASSU
president,GregBarlow, willalso
attend the convention.
The motion was agreed to.
The Senate rose at twenty-
three minutespast eight o'clock.
SOLUTION OF PUZZLE NO. 2
DOWN
1.Subject under
English.
2.A study.
3.Used to catch fish,
(all species)
4. Famous horse in
history.
5.Preposition.
6. Found on contem-
porary cards.
7. What a thing is.
8. Abbrev. for campus
building.
9.They number 50.
11.To settle a contro-
versy.
18. Manymake up the
world.
19. Travels with other
horrid bug.
20.Vulgar character.
25. Opposite of friend.
27. Applied to English
Secretaries.
30. A pro.
31. Three little letters
which mean noth-
ing whatsoever.
32. Masculine pronoun.
ACROSS
1.Season in pre-
paration for
Easter.
5. There are 9
choirs of them.
10.To repeat.
12. Abbrev. forSaturday.
13. A private
teacher.
14.Prefix meaning
wrong.
15.Short for edu-
cation.
IG.Hope these
aren't your
initials.
17. A revival or
new birth.
21. A horrible
insect.
22.South American
Indians of Peru.
23. A term mean-
ing child.
24.Condition sup-
posedly after
vacation.
26.Native name
for Persia.
28. Short for Brazilian
seaport.
29.One who imparts
knowledge.
33. A master of cere-
monies.
34.United Service Or-
ganizations abbrev.
35. Affirmative answer
36.A present form of
verb to be.
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TRANSCRIPTS being received reluctantly.
Joe Sheriff's
Richfield
MOTOR TUNE UP
ELECTRICAL
LIGHT REPAIR
LUBRICATION - BRAKES
11th & E. Madison
GIL'S HAMBURGERS
1001 E. PINE
Gil's first in Seattle with 19c Hamburgers
24c Cheeseburgers
BEVERAGES - PIZZA - FISH & FRIES
And Now Featuring Colonel Sanders' Recipe
Kentucky Fried Chicken
mBSSh
SOCIAL DANCING 123-123 JpfflißM
Leading Questions IJJjJJJJJJ:/?^-=2SrMms and Conditions
Professor Dip sty \ t
'xSb; H^HTVrr-.il'rftmlI
Female reaction to dancing partners using L£Eppl j| I """'"I"
ordinary hair tonics (Text: I'mDancing With \ W
Tears inMyEyes).Female reaction to dancing I WmSSBm
'
o|, !„„,„„, ,„<
partners using 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic (Text: V SSSSS ii 'Til \I I
WaltzMe AroundAgain, Willie). Universal use 1 "tmtSSm*
ofwater onhair with dryingeffects therefrom, U  ,,,..^»..i.«
Conversely: with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic you V
can use all the water you want...with neat / l
results.Statusof the Male Wallflower at Con- fea^^"_ J!^"
—
=■
temporary Proms discussed in relation to
briarpatch hair caused by alcohol tonics. Use a
_. .
of tackyhair creams explored, outlining sticky
'
C PIO I*
situations.Emphasis on the one step (the one *
step necessary to be on the ball at the ball, Ii C f*|Ps)ll
namely a simple application of
'
Vaseline' It w UIvCIII|
HairTonic.) it'c
Materials: one 4 ox. lottle'Vaseline*Hair Tonic If I■ ®Vaseline
HAIR TONIC
'Vaselini' Is jretistered tradsmarft
01ChesebioujhPond's Inc.
